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College, Anxious for Growth, 
Drops Admissions Form Essays 

by Eric Nagourney 
The College at Purchase, in of the "S-1," while others 

an effort to increase enrol with lower averages will 
lment levels, has revamped receive a supplemental Pur
the student admissions pro chase application which does 
cess, abandoning the inter not ask for essays. 
views and required essays for Robert L. Maurovich, 38, 
letters and sciences appli  new director of Admissions, 
cants. argued that certain students 

Up until now, applicants to are clearly qualified for 
the college had been admission based on their 
required to fill out a supple high school grade average 
mental Purchase application and SATscores."AIi we know 
form in addition to the SUNY from high school to college is . 
"5_1" application, which pla that good grades predict 
ces heavy emphasis on grades good grad~s," he said . 
and SAT scores. The Pu rchase Nathaniel Siegel, vice pres
form asked prospective let ident for Academic Affairs, 
ters and science students to predicted that it will be 
write two essays. Interviews "extraordinarily unlikely that 
with admissions representa we would be taking in stu
tives were also encouraged. dents under a"79"highschool 

Under the new system, average. 
applicants found to be The word "interview" will 
qualified-those having a not be on the new supple
roughly "85" high school mental application, due from 
grade average or higher the printer this week, said 
will be admitted on the basis Maurovich. Inste,ad, appli 

~WARENESS WEEKEND: Kippy of the N.Y.C. 
chapter of R.A.I.N., discusses the plight of native 
Americans in N.Y. State and the Midwest; a 
youngster visits the Alternative Clinic; a multitude 
of causes for Greenpeace. 
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Robert Maurovich, Dirgctor of Admissions. Gl 

cants will be invited to set up low grades in high school a 
appointments to get more chance to explain why. 
information about the Despite the changes, "the
college. admissions process is still per

In lieu of the essays, stu sonal. That's not changing,"
dents will be given the said Maurovich.
opportunity to tell the col
lege anything they think it The decision to drop the 
should know about them essays and interviews is the 
selves in an optional ques beginning of a move to put 
tion. Maurovich said that this more of the Admissions Offi 
will give students who had ce's "finite staff" time on stu-

Profile: Colker, New VIA Dean, 
Stresses TramtonalArtsEducation 
by Elizabeth N. Shaw 

As the new Dean of Visual among the many distinctions 
Arts, Edward Col ker comes to Colker has received. 
Purchase with a breadth of, Colker's philosophy, 
experience and achievement "there is no line between 
that is astounding. He has education, self-expression, 
been involved in many facets and self-fulfullment," has 
of the art world. During the been applied strongly to his 
past twenty years, Colker has own life as well as affecting 
taught and held administra many others. In aworld that 
tive positio"ns at the Univer refuses to admit communica
sity of Illinois at Chicago tion as a "basic and essential 
Circle, Philadelphia College need," the importance of art 
of Art, University of Pennsyl is even greater. While work
vania Graduate School of 
Fine Arts, Cooper Union and 
New York" University. 

He has exhibited his work 
in the U.S. and overseas. The 
Museum of Modern Art and 
the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art (NY), among others, have 
invited Colker to exhibit his 
work . His work can be found 
in various collections includ
ing MOMA, the Rosewald 
Collectin (National Gallery), 
Newberry Library, Chicago, 
Library of Congress, and in 
the collection of the late Nel
son Rockefeller. Colker has 
directed special exhibits and 
conferences, and has acted as 
a consultant to corporations. 
At this time, his special inter
est is in the art of the book, 
and he was involved in the 
design and production of 
several. The Guggenheim 
Fellowship Grant of 1961 is 

dent recruitment, and less on 
applicant processing, ' said 
Siegel, who is largely respon
sible for the changes. The 
goal is to create a larger 
"pool" of applicants from 
which top draw much 
needed students for the 
college. 

"Once they have a pool, 
it's easier to make admis
sions," said Siegel. "There's 
no sense processing unless 
you get students to process." 

The idea to adopt less com
plex admissions require
ments has been discussed at 
the college for a number of 
years, recalled Edwin Red
key, acting dean of Humani
ties, who along with the other 
deans consulted with Mauro
vich on the new application. 
The debate intensified last 
year, and the final decision to 
change came over the 
summer, before the arrival of 
acting President Henrik 
Dullea. 

Both former President 
Michael Hammond and Sie
gel, his appointee, argued 

continued on page 4 

ing with inner-city teachers 
in Chicago" Colker recog
nized the validity of an equa
tion he had pondered for 
some time. 

"Art allows for the expres
sion of self, which leads to a 
sense of mastery. The mastery 
emboldens them to com
municate. When that com
munication is responded to, 
it adds confidence to the 
individual. With the combi
nation of confidence and 
masterv comes self-esteem. 
Witho~t self esteeem, there 
can 'be no perception of 
yourself or other people." 

continued on page 4 
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EDITORIAL 

Although there may be some comfort in the fact 

that only students with a roughly 185" or higher 
high school average will be admitted to Purchase 
based soley on the state's grade-oriented "S-1" 
application, and the college will not open its doors 
indiscriminately in the name of growth, the new 
admissions procedures still seem less than some
thing to cheer about. for while it is probably true 
that "good grades predict good grades," as Admis
sions Director Bob Maurovich put it, this seems a 
rather sterile way to determine whether a student is 
right for the college. 

In in its zest to recruit students, a zest in no small 
degree state-imposed, the Admissions Office 
seems content to judge applicants on the whole by 
the rather mechanistic criteria of grades, SAT scores 
and classs rank. Yet these artifical figures should be 
anathema to an intellectual community like Pur
chase, whose very academic structure shows a dis
taste for the use of grades, and where the,re is 
hopefully at least a minimal awareness of the tre
mendous problems associated with measuring 
heterogeneous multi-class students' abilities by 
SAT scores. 

Admittedly, such talk is something of a luxury for 
an "emerging" SUNY campus 'that doesn't ever 
seem to want to emerge. And in fairness to the new 
Admissions director, MaiJrovich does seem sensi
tive to the edcuational ideals of the college, and to 
the antipathy that the abandonmentof the tradito
nal letters and science admissions process can pro
duce. Purchase does need to grow, or face the 
penalties in the form of either no increases in state 
funding, or even budget cut-backs. 

Yet what many in the administration have been 
heralding as a new era on the campus, an era of 
growth and cohesiveness, can also be considered 
the death of of many of the college's earlier ideals 
and goals-however blurred and contradictory 
they may have been., Where once there was a 
perception-extraordinarily subjective as it was-
that Purchase students were somehow different 
than other students, and that this difference was 
good, now it seems that the college has been forced 
to sh ift its focus.to a more traditional type of student. 
It's hard to argue with admissions policy decisions 
when they're made in a "survive or perish" context, 
but it is with some trepidation that we greet the 
coming era of stability for the college. 
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Half Price for 'Ladies': 
One Womanl- View 

To the Editors: 

Last Friday a party took 
place in A-B wing for which 
men were charged $1.00 
admission and ladies were 
charged $.50 admission. At 
first this little event seems 
harmless enough, but what 
would your reaction be if the 
organizers of the . party had 
charged $1.00 admission for 
Whites and $.50 for Negroes? 
Most agree this action would 
clearly be racist, not only by 
the use of the word "Negro" 
instead of the politically and 
socially acceptable word 
"Black," but also simply by 
differentiating between stu
dents coming to a party on 
the basis of their skin color. 
However, when the differen
tiation is between male and 
female students, the issue 
seems to grow vague
probably because it is hard to 
believe the party's organizer, 
The Heterosexual Front, was 
trying to discourage either 
men or women from coming 
to their party. 

There are two possible rea
sons for two admission prices 
that I can see. One is that 
women drink less and there
fore shouldn't have to pay as 
much. This fact that women 
drink less is itself a rather 
dubious truism, but even if 
true, sexism can be avoided 
by skipping admission charge 
and charging per drink 
instead. The second possible 
reason is that the organizer of 
the party wanted to encour
age many women to come to 
the party by allowing us in at 
half-price. Funny, if some 
heterosexual women were 
throwing the party, I can't 
imagine them supporting 
double admission for men 
because that would seem to 
discourage men from com
ing. From a woman's point of 
view, the Heterosexual Front 
is discouraging men from 
coming to the party by giving 
them higher admission's pri 
ces. In addition they are dis
couraging women from 
coming by calling them 
"Ladies," a word which holds 
for many women similar con
notations as the words 
"Negro" or "Colored" hold 
for most Blacks. 

I can only assume from all 
this that the Heterosexuai 

Frorlt is really a tront tor sexIst 

males. I can't easily contend 

with sexism world-wide, but I 

feel that in myown commun

ity here at Purchase, I should 

fight to see that such blatantly 

sexist policies are never 

allowed. 


I hope that the Heterosex

ual Front as well as others will 

reply via letters to the editor. 


Sincerely, 
Jean Bacon 

Black Student Theatre 

and the Student Senate 


To the Editors: 

The Black Experimental 
Theatre (BET) congratulates 
the Black Students' Associa
tion (BSA) for its support in 
BET's demand for au.tonomy 

. and funds. September's 
phone-in was 

LETTERS 
regardless of David Bassuk's, 
the President of the Student 
Senate, attempts to under
mine our unified actions. 

It was our expressed con
cerns about BET's autonomy 
and financial condition that 
moved David Bassuk finally 
to call all the members of the 
Student Senate' and request 
their resignation if they failed 
to attend another meeting. 
Fortunately, they were pres
ent and for the first time we 
were able to conduct busi
ness as scheduled. 

I forgive David for trying to, 
slanderize and obfuscate the 
issues related to BET in the 
last edition of The Load. 
Although I do not doubt that 
David was trying to protect 
what he perceives to be the 
student body's interest, his 
manner and method of deal
ing with the issues exhibit a 
low level of political 
sophistication. 

First, he was wrong in try
ing to degrade me before the 
Black students. That tactic is 
almost cliche. As African
Americans we have grown up 
in a society that has always 
attacked our black leadership 
to prevent unity among us. 

Secondly, as a student 
leader, he needs to learn how 
to listen. If he had listened to 

consistant with the needs 

have today, otherwise 

would not h~e h.ad a 

in. Did you make your 

You BET! 


Cheers to the BSA.. 

tinue to learn and grow. 


Si 

Van 


.BET Artistic Di 


David Bassuk replies: 
Fisher;s response to my 
cle on BET and the Senate 
deliberately misleading. Van 
believes that I personaU, 
insulted him and has, in 
issued an attack on my 
intentions, What I did state;n 

. my letter was that Van had 
missed several meetings and, 
as a result, caused unneces
sary hostility. 

Far more significant tha~ 
Van's accusation' that I 
insulted him, he accused me 
of insulting the Black studerx 
body. He took a statement I 
made entirely out of context 
and made it sound as though 
I was calling the Black stu· 
dents ignorant. My sentence 
simply read: 

Certainly BET can raisea 
storm with the banner 
of the oppressed, and 
certai.nly it can call stu
dents toge't he r to 

.~ continued on pip 
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Bassuk Rebuttal 
continued from page 2 

attack, but when BET 
leadership must keep 
the students affected 
i~norant of the negotia
tlons, they are no 
longer being fair to the 
black students ' or 
responsible to the 

campus. 
This is in no way a prejudi

cial or bigoted remark as Van 
would have you believe. The 
negotiations and the content . 
of what went on is what was 
withheld. Every student who 
complained to me thought I 
was in favor of denying funds 
to Black students. When I 
realized that people wer~ 
being misled, I spent all that 
Tuesday in the office, missing 
clas,ses, answering tele
phones and explaining to as 
many as I could that Van was 
an alarmist. 

I find this both unfair to me 
and deceitful to any reader. 
Van also accuses me of 
"slander" and "obfusca
tion." He fails to explain how 
I have strived for a central 
integrated organization that 
would also insure the auto
nomy of black producations. 
The issue of autonomy as a 

separate producing organi
zation is a complicated one. 
Lack of a Black Theatre with
out autonomy implies losing 
to white productions by the 
weight of population or prej
udice. This seems to many, 
the reason for "separate
ness." Autonomy means to 
BET that there can be more 
money spent in Theatre
there can be a greater 
number of productions. 

BET and PET people dis
cussed privately the need for 
more money. They felt their 
'allocation from the Senate 
was insuffiCient and they 
could not work together 
within that limited budget. 
Instead of instituting inte
grated programs for the Per
forming Arts Center, BET 
used a race issue to require 
more funding. 

Perhaps theatre was not 
budgeted enough, but the 
structure is now allowing for 
too much ($9,400 for extra
curricular theatre). It's your 
money, not the Senate's. 
Your representative body is 
not abstract. We do not see 
your money as Senate 
money. 

Van limits his understand
ing to his personal goals for 

Apathy and Nihilism 

by Neal Lerner 

SuddenlY I heard two but I kept forgetting what 
simultaneous cries from the that word meant. 
inside of my right hand desk ... the causes, forms and 
drawer. Always one keen on results of student apathy and 
surprises, I slowly slid it open apolitical behavior. This 
and was amazed to see the condemnation of current 
two little Japanese ladies collegiate attitudes will be 
from the Godzilla movies the sc;>urce book for future 
standing next to my 
proctology gloves. 

I was...approaching"What do you want?," I 
asked. the denouement but 

"Mothra's coming, I kept forgetting what 
Mothra's coming," they that word meant.
answered in unison. ' 

"Christ, not again," I 
muttered as I slammed the administrations, future 
drawer shut. I returned to the bureaucracies and future 
task at hand. junior capitalists. 

"Now, let's see. Student I sat back fora second. That 
apathy and political activism. introduction had taken a lot 
Avery touchy subject. With a out of me. -I wondered if I 
good essay I can shake the could go on. 
students out of their Suddenly my across.:the
doldrums and onto the hall neighbor burst into the 
streets defending important 

issues. Christ, if I only knew 


BET. Neither the Senate, nor I 
have the luxury of pursuing 
our personal visions without 
the total context of demands. 

Van asks me to learn how 
to listen. He either did not 
listen or did not understand 
me. My proposal to insure 
50/50 participation between 
PET and BETwas, at the time, 
very radical. Van's goals for 
the organization (that he 
started three years ago) take 
precedence. He desires to 
see more student ' activity 
money go towards theater. 

Phone-ins are good politi 
cal strategy and are an effec
tive way at a subject that 
alienates itself. However, 
neither the Senate nor I 
broke communication with 
BET at any time. We couldn't 
get a quorum for a Senate 
meeting (from the old 
Senate) and I pressed unin
terested individuals to resign. 
This occured at a time before 
this BET issue even emerged. 

Reallocation of funds 
because of the inability to 
have BET and PET agree was 
not because of a phone-in or 
a BET show of strength. Van 
knew we were going to allo
cate more funding to BET 
before the phone-in began. 

. 
room. I notIced that he was 
dre.ssed. as. a~ asparagus 
spear. HIS gIrlfriend mus:( be 
up for the weekenq" I 

I have been open about my 
intentions all along and I'm 
sorry if I was misinterpreted. I 
can only ask that I not be 
judged by Van's personal 
attack but by my record and 
the programs I've encour
aged the Senate to pursue. 

Editors' Note: The actual text 
of the disputed section of 
David Bassuk's article in the 
Oct. 14 issue of The Load 
read: "Certainly BET can raise 
a storm with the banner of 
the oppressed, and certainly 
it ~an call students together 
to attack, and when BET must 
keep the students affected 
ignorant from the truth of the 
negotiations, they are no 
longer being fair to the black 
students or responsible to the 
campus." 

The Advent of Fall, 
and the Purchase Grind 

To the Editors: 

It is autumn at Purchase. 
Fall. Wasn't it just summer? 
Was it summer or is it fall? It is 
autumn. In that case it must 
be fall . We've established the 
time of year. Yes, it is the Pur
chase fall, the fall of Pur
chase, autumn at Purchase, 
yes, all these things. 

We need a focal idea of 
what to say. Focal? Yes, focal. 
Fo~al, focal, focal. Focal. 
Notice the birds are all leav

th?ught. ,." ing now. We will definitely 
W~at~,ver y~u re do!ng, spend more time in building,s 

he saId. Fuck It, fuck It all. being that we don't have 
We ~ust go out and heap wings. By our choice? You 
massive amounts of abuse know what you'll be doir gin 
onto our nervous systems. I th b 'Id' If "d' 
'ust ot a new chainsaw." .ose UI Ings. you on!, 
J I ~aused for a moment. gl~e yourself a week, and It 

h· ff I will be too cold to stay out-
T IS was a rare 0 er. Our ast 'd B'f I th B'f I . d'd' I h . h Sl e. I oca eme. I oca , 
chalnsaw I n t astt e nlg t. b 'f I b'f I B'f I 

f·, h d I oca, I oca. I oca . 
I I at t he un InIS e S ' Ph' ,g ance d 
essay on my desk. Christ, 0 we re at ,urc ~se~ It s 
whatadilemma,lthought.ln fall, ~nd .w~re inSide. 
a split. second it all flashed IncreaSingly inSide. In a ware
before me. It had been my house o~ awareness, an ocean 
life long goal to lead a of emotion, and a college of 
crusade against student kno~ledge. 
apathy, apolitical behavior First interview: 
and bad toilet habits. In Q: What do you say? 
college I had the tools at my A: I.s~y I'm in tro.uble, many 
disposal, both students and unflnlshe.d assignments, 
toilets. But now it was do or sleepless nights ahead, pages 
die. to be turned. My teacher 

"Well," Isaid. "Apathy will It's Your Choice' 
just have to wait. Start up that • 
chainsaw and let's go." Doltor BeD0 n e 

how to write." Free Pregnancy Tests .Kari "ane 
Just then, my roommate , Just because you're stuck 

dragged his bruised and IMMEDIATE RESULTS here and it's all brick and the 
battered body into the room. weather sucks doesn't mean 

"Oh, playing human you have to hate it here. You 
look in the Things To Do secsuppository again," I said. ABORTION 
tionof the paper and you say"Yep," he answered, 

• Special, reasonable fees for students "there's nothing to do." Apassing out on his bed. 
funky little character doingBut my thought patterns 

• Personal and confidentia l care by a survey forThe Load asks youwere not to be interrupted. I 
what you think of collegereturned to my essay. 

experienced and licensed gynecologists , apathy and for truth or hum-We the students of this 
or's sake you say that youcollege, in this university 
don't much care. Silentlysystem, in this country, the 
with your head down youUnited States of America, in All Women's" Health Center 
walk to class wondering whythis world. 
you don't know anybodyI read back that fj rst A complete outpatient facilify. 
here. Hiding behind yourparagraph. It needed some 
Servo coffee-to-go cup, youpolishing but that would CAll 946-0050 Hot Line: 946-0548 
sit in the back of the class-have to come later. 
room grumbling that theIt is our intention to form a Monday through Saturday by appt. 
classes are too big and the committee~ legislated by the 
profs don't know who youoverall governing body, 

Suburban Medical Arts Building are.which will in turn form a 
There are 1300 people Iivsubcommittee that will 280 Dobbs Ferry Road (100 B) 

ing here waiting for some-study... White Plains, N.Y. 
thing to happen. Read it outI was eventually ap -=-=-- - - - -~--=-- KEEP AD FOR FUTURE REFERENCE loud this time: THERJ: ARE

I proaching the denouement 

gave me a whole lecture 
about how my lateness sym
bolized a , ~reater , lack of 
responsiblitiy. And I always 
thought I was the American 
ideal brought to life. But I'm 
just no good, no good, no 
goodl 
Q Thank you. Next up. 

Second Interview: 
Q: And you? 
A: I was in South the other 
night and this guy came over 
to me and he was kind of 
cute, you knc;>w, and he asked 
me if I would share his 
pitcher with him. So I says 
okay and he pours half the 
pitcher over my head and the 
rest over himself. Then he 
jumped and screamed 
"yahoo!" Next thing I knew 
they were asking him for his 
J.D. It really wasn't so bad but 
my hair was a mess. 

Third Interview: 
Q~ And you? 
A: I don't know I'm just try
ing to do my work, but I'll tell 
you a strange incident that 
happened to me the other 
night. I was in South and this 
girl came up to me with a full 
pitcher and asked me to pour 
half of it on her and the rest 
on myself. I thought about it 
and decided not to. So I went 
back to my studio and fin
ished my work. 
Q: You do work? 
A: When I step back, I see 
more. 

(The Q's and A's are all 
changed to protect the inno
cent, but the incidents are 
based on fictitious events.) 

Iran. Iraq. Afghanistan. 
Poland. Carter. Nigeria. Rea
gan. Oil. Anderson. Earth. 
United States. All against Pur
chase! Russians. Chinese. 
Liberals. Snow. All threats to 
Purchase. But what of the 
interviewed students? One 
was working. The cars were 
driving and Mozart was play
ing. Or was it Tchaikovsky, 
with that same ending over 
and over again! It's fall but 
winter is coming. And you 
know where you are. 

Sincerely, 
M. R. Son 

1300 PEOPLE LIVING HERE 
WAITING FOR SOMETHING 
TO HAPPEN. 

Is it a dream that is lacking 
or is it a seriousness of pur
pose? And wishing just 
doesn't seem to cut it any
more. There's a futility 
involved in waiting for your 
ship to come in when you've 
never sent it out .in the first 
place. Motivation and activa
tion are useless when they 

,don't coincide. And you are 
the only one who can make it 
happen. It's not a spontane
ous thing that happens on 
your next birthday, after this 
carton of cigarettes or start
ing Monday morning. 

I know we've all been told 
for the last twenty years to 
leave the doors open for cho
ice. But aren't we getting a 
little too old to still be loiter
ing in the hallways? 

The load, October 28, 1980 
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Essays and Interviews Dropped 
In Bid jor Enrollment Growth 
continued from pilge 1 tirmly supported the new 
that the complexity of the old admissions process in an 
admissions system discour interview. 
aged qualified students from "We know enrollment has 
applying to Purchase, and not been what it should be," 
that the interview and essay said Maurovich. "We've had 
should be abandoned. problems with admissions." 

Their attempts to change "Regardless of who came 
admissions policies drew in ras Admissions director], 
heavy fire from some in the 
Admissions Office, notably 
Penny Robbins, an assistant "We know enrollmen( 
director who resigned last has not been what it 
spring in protest. Former should be"
Director Deborah Belsky also 
resigned, in the summer of 
1979, criticizing Hammond. that person would not have 

Although Maurovich, who been able to say, 'leave the 
arrived in July to replace act application the way it is,'" I:le 
ing Admissions Director Tom added. "If we don't make the 
Phillips at a salary of $27,000, right decisions, we're not 
did not make the decision to going to be around. I think 
abandon the essays and inter it's that crucial." 
views, he spent the summer Siegel asserted that since 
working with deans to create last year, the campus feeling 
a . .new supplemental Pur has been "pretty unanimous 
chase application, and he that we ought to be using our 

Colker Fights 'Fringe' 

Mentality towards ~rts 

continued from page 1 leadership" could not have 

Although Calker feels this developed without assist
equation is most effective ance. "Discoverers, artists 
using "the arts," especially arid scientists marvel at the 
with children, it seems this cosmos, and wonder about 
idea can include students of the essential aspects of an 
all ages and areas of study. adult life, which are life, 

The new dean holds very death, fertility, your exis~
strong views on the impor ance. These musing have I.ead 
tance of a traditional arts to the great breaks which we 
ed u cati on. Desp.ite the think have made our society 
record numbers attending great." 
arts events, the opinion that Colker's concern is that, 
the arts are a "fringe" in edu- "search, discovery, and ques

. cation is still common. This tioning which are the essen
tial precepts of an arts 
education seem to be lost." 

((Search, discovery, As exceptions, Colker 
believes Purchase is "theand questioning 
prime possible place for the ...seem to be lost" arts and humanities to really 
shine. I can't think of another 

paradox is' frustrating, yet facility in the United States 
Colker believes through edu where this could be possible 
cation, . the public can be and particularly because it is 
enlightened. He compares so close to the resources of 

New York." the ed ucational attention to 
the arts with that of t ....e scien Colker has several plans for 
ces. He feels that "the so the Visual Arts division. First, 
called American scientific the overenrollment will be 
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efforts in a different way" in the more he knows about student for Purchase, I'll let 
recruiting students." you, the better the match." you know." 

Proponents of the simpli But that argument "begins to "My guess is that if this col
fied Admissions process have fall apart if you look at attri lege were developed today 
defended it not only by cal tion," which runs as high as from scratch it would be a lot 
ling the old process need 75 percent, he said. different," he said, referring 
lessly complex, but also by In addition to stepping up to what he described as a 
asserting that the essays wer recruitment efforts at high "different reality" than what 
en't even particularly helpful schools, at the instruction of existed when the college was 
in judging applicants. acting President Dullea, the being started. 

"There's no research to Admissions Office is also dev But Maurovich also said he 
show that an essay provides ising a comprehensive "artic thinks the college should 
better success," said ulation" with area com have a place for "non
Maurovich. munity colleges to make it traditional" students, not 

The faculty who read stu easier for'their graduates to adult education students, .t<? 
dent applications as part of enroll at Purchase. Articula whom the term normally
the admissions process were tion involves studying each applies, but traditional· age 
"simply not being helped by community college's curricu students who have "a little 
the essays," recalled Redkey. lum, and determining which more awareness, a little more 

Maurovich also criticized of their courses will be intentionality."
the former Purchase practice accepted at Purchase for "Some students will come 
of encouraging students to credit. in and say, 'I'm here. Show 
come in for interviews with Both Siegel and Mauro me what to do,'" he 
Admissions representatives, vich. like Dullea, want to observed, but asserted that 
saying that the college "every college and university
shouldn't decide whether it is should have some flexibility
the right school for a student 'Tm not just an in its curriculum" in order to 
who is qualified, and that that deal with the "nonefficiency expert. I'mis up to the applicant to traditional" students. 
decide. not a technocrat" He described high school 

"At what point in timedoes students who have "tre
a student have a right to mendous ability but [are] not 
come to Purchase?" asked producing," the so-calledchange the public's impresSiegel, who, like Maurovich, sion of the college. . high potential under
talked about what responsi "From the day I got here," achievers, as the "greatest
bilities the college has as a academic risk." . said Siegel, "there was just a public institution (a concern Maurovich said the Admis

. that has increasingly been lot of evidence that this col sions Office will also begin to 
brought up by administrators lege was not very well known rely on the campus' compu
since the arrival in August of in the community." ter center for assistance in 
acting President Dullea). "We're sterotyped," processing applicants. 

Siegel spoke about an declared Maurovich, telling But "I'm riot just an effi
argument he called "almost the story of high school gui ciency expert. I'm not a tech
impossible to refute in the dance counselors who tell nocrat," he said. "It's not just
ory" that "the more you the college's recruiters: a matter.of making papers fly
know about a student, and "When I find an appropriate faster through the office." 

accommodated~'The student renewing interestintheartof that "the challenge of mod
display facility which both classical and contem ern art is coming to it at least 
includes the visual arts gallery, porary printed works. Artists part way.)t requires a join

ing; art does/accommodatethe corridor and lounge will .and poets will be brought 
paradox, ambiguity and the be revitalized so that there is together for special editions 
surreal. Often the complaintsa visual library, a living library which will be published here. 

here as well." Colker plans to The project also includes that are made are that the arts 
implement an MFA program. "curricular development 

.Another aim is the establish which would reinforce some Colker defines art 
ment of a center for the art of valuable sensings that are 

the book, "which will maxim being lost: mythic image, as an experience 

ize the gifts we have received poetics, and metaphor. This of growth and 

and equipment we have project will come about in illumination 
acquired not only for print the next eighteen months 

ing work, but also computer and result in a festival or ser

typography installation." ies of events in the spring of are not clean cut, not clear, 


The innovative center will 1982." such as power, politics or 
encompass the study of art, Colker defines art as an science, allegedly. I feel that 
~nglish, history of arts, and experience of growth and . this is the glory of modern art, 
other related subjects. These illumination through the that it does accommodate 
studies will contribute to experience. He goes on to say continued on pille 5 
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olker Links Art and Science, 

oth 'Marvel at the Cosmos' 


'nUN from page 4 
biguity, paradox and 
tet. " 
olker goes on to say that 
re are those who do not 
sider the technique of 

ual arts as a discipline, but
lnk it is "inspirational, Iyri

and without work.""Of 

(Discoverers, artists 
scientists... wonder 

about the essential 
aspects of...adult life.' 

any foundation stu
at any good art school 
at the end of the first 

that it is almost as diffi
as going lnto pre-med, 

because they are absolutely 
overburdened with work, 
because the visual language 
is a language." There is struc
ture in the creative world, 
and Colker feels that some 
artists astound you with their 
ability to work within struc
ture, in fact they are able to 
use structure as a vehicle for 
their unique-ness. 

Colker's life and thought 
point to an optimism that is 
refreshing and humane. "If I 
believe in anything, I believe 
in the persistance of illumina
tiqn. People want to keep 
illuminating each other and 

each others lives." With 
Colker here, we can look for
ward to much illumination. 

I: 
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Cl 

dent Club Setting Up 

aste Recycling Program 


ad~ini$trative support by 
-showing that arecycling pro
gram can work on the 
campus. 

Pat Coughlin, vice presi
dent for Finance and Man
agement, who has been 
involved in talks with .the 
club, sounded optimistic 
about the idea, but stressed 
that it will be a student pro
ject and that the Administra
tion will not play an active 
role in its implementation. 
He said, though, that he will 
ask the appropriate depart
ment heads to cooperate 
with the recycling effort. 

Although the project will 
not save the college any 

Of WtsTCHD.... . ..... 

IdnaatIon LIne 
(914) 94S-5m 

• Family Plannina 
• Contraception 
• Pregnancy Testing 
• Pregnancy Counsellna 
• Abortion Ref.,.,al 
• V.nereal Disea.. 
• Voluntary Sterilization 
• Infertility 
• Sex Eclucaticn 

A confidential and free. service 

Hanned Pa!'el1lhood of \t\est.chester, Inc.. 

student organization, the 
Age Club, has been 
ng with the college 

ration to develop a 
program for the 

the program, still 
the planning stages, will 

on collecting high 
bond paper from the 

divisional offices 
the Computer Center. 

the New Age Club 
to expand the opera

to include recycling all 
waste paper on campus, 

as glass from the Pub. 
dub feels that by start-
concentrating on one 
material, it can gain 

~ 


Behind the administration ' 
building is a newly installed 
.sculpture that warrants stu
dent use. The piece is on tem
porary loan by the artist, Siah 
Armajani, in conjunction with 
the Sculpture at Purchase 
Committee. Siah Armajani 
created the sculpture, Read
ing Room No.3, as a social 
environment. 

Made out of pine, fir, and 
cedar plywood, the sculpture 
creates interior and exterior 
spaces that incorporate 
benches, tables, windows and 
platforms for the viewers use. 
Reading Room No.3 h~s much 
the same feeling as the old Vic

money, said Coughlin, funds 
earned from the sale of the 
recycled state-owned mate
rial will go to the Student 
Senate, where it will be dis

-tributed towards various stu
dent activities. 

Some of the logistics ofthe 
operation remain to be 
worked out, said Coughlin" 
for example the placement 
and maintenance of the 
receptacles where the mate
rial collected by students 
from divisional offices will be 
placed. The New Age Club is 
planning on using the blue 
storage bins that used to be in 
front of the s'tudent apart 
ments, some of which now 
lay dormant at the end of the 
E-F wing dormitory parking 
lot. 

Although the problem of 
the ungainly appearance of 
the bins will be minimized by 
the placement of most of 
them in the tunnels under 
the academic buildings, some 
will still be placed outside the 
buildings that do not have 
access to the tunnels. Cough
lin' predicted that their place
ment outside may interfere 
with routine refuse pick-up. 

The New 'Age Clu'b also 
learned that storing paper 
unprotected in the bins is 
considered a fire hazard, but 
the Student Senate has 
donated locks to alleviate 
that problem. 

• 
The organization behind 

the . project, the New Age 
Club, is an off-shoot of the 
now-defunct campus chap
ter of SHAD, the anti-nuclear 
activist group. The former 

,SHAD members wanted to 

torian bath houses that once 
were located behind the 
administration building until 
they were torn - down the 
summer of 1979 when the pool 
was filled in. Away from the 
traffic and texture of the brick 
mall, the sculpture offers a 
comfortable atmosphere in a 
field enclosed by trees. 

Siah Armajani's recent group 
shows include Scale and Envir
onment: 10 Sculptors, Walker 
Art Center, Minneapolis, 

Minnesota;Jl978 Exxon National 

Young American Artists, 

Solomon R. Guggenheim 
Museum; and 1978 Indoor
Outdoor, P.S.l.,lnstitute for Art' 

~torage bin that ;s to be used in recycling program. ,. 

expand the grou'p's goals a,nd and - physic~1 environment 
to broaden its membership. through "positive action." 
To this end, they modelled The New Age Club has hafl 
the New Age Club ~fter ~he an anti-draft rally, and last 
West.c.hester People s Action year sponsored the Earth Day 
CoalitIOn, Inc. (WESPAC), to activities on campus In the 
which- some of the cI~b future, the group h~pes to 
me.mbers belon~. !he Wh't~co-sponsor a film or lecture · 
Pla~ns-based a~tlvlst orga.nI
zatlon devotes Itserf to a Wide 
variety of social issues rang
ing from nuclear energy and 
atomic weapons to women's 
issues and the draft. 

For something as 
important as recycling 

to suceed, student 
participation is essential 

Topics that the New Age 
Club concerns itself with 
include alternative energy 
sources, health and nutrition, 
sexism, racism and agism. The 
club advocates non-violent 
alternatives to what it sees as 
an oppresive system, wastefuJ 
consumption habits and des
tructive technologies. It's 
goal is to improve the social 

.. 

~ 
:z:•,.. 
~ ..
• 

and Urban Resources, New 
York. Siah also had a temporary 
environmental sculpture at the 
1980 winter Olympics at Lake 
Placid. 

The artist, with ,the help and 
cooperation of th~ Neuberger 
Museum staff and student 
aides, installed the piece on 
campus in early September. 
Witnessing the building of the 
piece and speaking with Siah, I 

. was moved by his dual concern 
for the sculptures interaction 
with the environment and the 
people' who would be viewing 
Reading Room No.3. 

Linda Stern 

series with the campus-based 
Federated Conservationists 
of Westchester County. 

. 
But a lack of student Int.er

est so far has been holding 
the group back from reach
ing its goals. "Not everything 
has been realized," said 
Robert Klein, a member of 
the club. Yet for something as 
important as the recycling 
project to succeed, student 
participation is essential, and 
a lot of it. The club has been 
holding meetings in the 
International Students 
Lounge in the basement of 
the Social Sciences building 
on Thursday nights at 9:00, 
and students should not miss 
participating in one of the 
most promising steps being 
taken on the campus to curb 
the overwhelming waste. 
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o 
(). MOVIES: 	Whatever Happened to Baby Jane? &,House of Wax 


Hum. Auditorium 7:00 p.m. 


211 11110111111111111111111 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIUlf SALEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIILIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. 
ITEMS FROM NEUBERGER MUSEUM BOOKSTORE 

• 	 between Mailroom and Bookstore 
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

'I~ . sponsored by Neuberger Museum and Art History Club 

VISITING ARTISTS PROGRAM 7:30 p.m. 
 . , 
. 

, ' . 
Jim Turrell" Sculptor Neuberger Mu~eum 


()
• 	 LECTURE: The Cultural Historv of Women 


Esther Newton will speak on the above,topi 

Social Sciences room 2001"4:00-5:30 1 .' . 


MOVIE: . The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari ' Room 2008 2 C)
., BLACK STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION MEETING! 


. Fireside Lounge, CCN ' 8:00 p.m . 

, REGGAE/DISCO PART~ 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m . , LECTURE: Thailand, Refugees and .Politic;~~ • 	 . . with Peter Bell 7~0 Social Science 1 

INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES: 
Vampyr , Denmark Hum. Auditorium 8:00 p.m. & 10 p.m. (). WOMEN'S UNION MEETING: Conference Room_at North 8:00 p.m. -Ie GAY UNION MEETING: Fireside Lounge 10:00 p.m. 

LECTURE: ' E. L. Doctorowat Fairleiqh Dickinson University 
, ~pecton TheatreAud,it9rium .. 8:00 p.m. (20:1) 692-2434 

THE FOLLOWSPOT: The 4th Wall Repertory Co. 
presents_PII, 

' -	 . Music Live! 
An original, polltjcal rock and roll band show 

at 9:00 D.m. ' 

MOVI ES: Nosferatu, the Vampyre & FREAKS 
Hum. Auditorium 7:00, 9:00 & 11 :00 

·HELIOTROPE AND PUCE~ l' r, ~ 
Jewelry Room CCS 4:00-6:00 p.m. 

THE FOLLOWSPOT: Cortez Guzman and Friends 
Pianist and Singer 

Original popular ml)sic _ 
Shows at 9:00 and 11 :00 p.m. 

l::J 	
• o 

MOVI ES:Nosferatu. the Vampyre F"EAKS 

Hum. Auditorium 7:00, 9:00, & 11 :00 


~N • CONCERTGreenwich Choral Concert PAC Theatre A 8:00 p.m. 

. THEATRE: American One Act Plays PAC Theatre '0 8:00 p.m. 


, LIQUID THEATRE H St. Lounge Apartments 8:00 p.m. 
HALLOWEEN CELEBRATiON: Scavenger Hunt..Refreshments; Carve Pumpkin! 

Gre:!t Lawn 3:30. p.~. . 
. HALLOWEEN PARTY: Free Refrestmen!s in the Desiqn/Tech Buildinq , 
.... • 9:00 p.m.-2:00a.m. .S 	

• 
ULTIMATE FRISBEE: 1 :00 p.m. Athletic field 

Purchase vs. Bronx Science vs. Bard . ' 
COFFEEHQUSE: Ed O'Reilly CCS 9:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. 

Juke Girl with RONALD REAGAN and Ann Sh~rldan 
at the COllective for Living Cinema 
52 White Street, NYC (212) 925-2111 
8:30 pm. 

~ 

N. Black Solidarity Day 

:1 

;-

~ 
J) 

Q 
t::r -~I. • 


o 

ROOTLESS BEAUTIES 
Junior Acting Class 

Oct. 30, 31 & Nov. 1 8:.00 
NDV. 2- at 3:(1Q p.m. 

PAC TheatreB 

~f"t. 30, 

Thorn Brown 
Photographs 

. Basement Gallery 
Visual Arts ~uilding
O.ct. .22-Nov. 5 
First in a series of six 

~ 

Film Posters of the Russ 
.1923-.1929 

ReinholclBrown 
26 E. 78th until 

(212) RE4-7999 



<> 

Alcohol Awareness Week 

~ 

Alvin AUey Dan.ce Theatre , _ P~etrY and Pro.se of Dylan Thomas 
. • • 7 read by Terrence Thomas 

Richie Havens • 8:00 p.m. Choral Hall, Music Building

Siappy White (Comedian) • 

and other performers ~I 

friday, November 21, 1980- <I . ' Q •8:00 p.m. PAC. . ~ • 
buy ti,ckets from Leslie Holmes, S·.S. 1031 MOVIES: Cabaret &AII th.N 

ULTIMATE FRISBEE: National Series Playoffs, Athletic Field 9:od a. 
~ • FIELD TRIP: Bird OutjnQ to Jones Beach . 

~ ELECTION DAY I Election Day ELECTION DAY ELECTION DAY .a..,. .MOVIES: DamnYankees l& Paiama Game 

I 
Hum. Auditorium 7:00 p,m. 

~ ... 

'1~ ~J~wV 

N 
CONCERT:Phllharmonla Virtuosi 

~ 
VISITING ARTISTS PROGRAM: 

Andrew Willner, wood sculptor 
• V.A. Building Room 1016 ,12:00 noon 

__ BG BAN> .oISCD Ballrool]l Dance Lessons CCS 8:00 p.m. 
~,. ' BLACK STUDENTS' ASSOC1ATION MEETING: 
• . 10:00 p.m. Fireside Lounge CCN 

,~, 
DANCING 9:00 p,m.-1:00 a.m, CCS 

. Lecture: JUDITH FRIEDLANDER, on _ 
Women· J Jews an!l ' the Culrture Question 

o 4:00-5:30 pm. Social Sciences Rm. 2017 

. MUSIC RECITAL: LucvBJ.ackman,Guest Artist · 

N Recital .Hall} Music Buiding 8:00 p.m. . 
","II1II WOMEN'S UNION MEETING: Conference Room at North 8:00 p.m. 
.. • GAY UNION MEETING Fireside Lounge 10:00 p.m. 

( 

.. INTERNATIONAL FILM'_SERIES.: Death by Hanging· 
. , Humanities Auditorium 8:00 & 1~:00Jap'an 

;I~ ¢ lJ QO~ (). () 
4 • 0 0 q 0 •• 0 0••• '!o. 

() ..~ r--r-----t 

AS OVER WESTCHESTER MOVIES: Cabaret & All That Jazz
'9AL ~XTRAVAGANZA . . ,~ Humanities AU.ditorium . 7:00,9:00, & 11:00 

~:It Action for a Better Community .&.,. POETRY READING: O. <>I 

at Jazz Hum. Auditorium 7:00, 9:00, -& 11 :09 

Sponsored by Scarsdale Audobon SocietyII 
SA 

Rides can be arranged. 
<:) Meet at Greenburgh Nature CentecParkiog Lot 

Dromore Rd. (off Central Ave.) Scarsdale 
9:00 am. 472-6623 

.. • ~. ¢ <> ¢ 

'",I OOFFEEKXJSE Divo Vernice ~S 8:00 p.m. ..la, ULTIMATE FRISBEE': National Series Playoffs Athletic Field 9:00 a.m 

.. • Geology of·the Lower Hudson River Valley 
') Learn about the Pal~sade formation 

. • . and the Hudson Siver Valley. 
- • 0 Includes a w~lk on the preserve p.roperty. 

1:00-3:00 pm at the Lenoir Preserve 
, 1105 N. Broadway, Yonkers...S . 

N. 
¢ 

Watch for signs 
Nov. 1~23 

C,r. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 1')
Two versions (1932 & 1941) 

Collective for Living Cinema 

52 White St. NYC " 
 ~Io • ,.8:30 p.m. (212) 925-2111 
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PANY 6/AN ACTOR PREPARE.S TO SING 
Musical Scenes 

Conducted by Gayll3 SWYfTler Ol~~n 
and Peter Schlosser 

<> 

7:30 p.m 
Studio G Dance Buildi.ng 

Qct. 30:31 Nov. 1-2 

~ 



remembers his life in the apartment, 
his sick mother, and his sister.Rootless Beauties Opens Season The Long Goodbye is very much 
Mr. Williams memories of his depar

by Ney Fonseca Jr. ture from the Midwest. It is filled with 
Tennessee Williams, one of the solitude in sometimes sad, sometimes 

most important playwrights of this frantic monologues. 
century, has created in his plays a The problem with Confessional is 
world of afflicted people. His charac the disturbing feeling of deja vu one 
ters live in a constant struggle has after hearing some of the lines. 
between the moral presures imposed Although their problems and lives 
by society, and their own inner feel are different, these people are saying 
ings, that creates an eternal battle mostly the same thing: they are 
between the outcast and the ordinary lonely and feel neglected by asociety 
citizen of the so-called civilized that can't accept them. Mr. Williams 
world. His work depicts the most exercises his own homosexual and 
painful aspects of this struggle, giving existential problems in a didactic way 
his best plays the quality of psycho that sometimes gets dangerously 
logical essays. near to melodrama. After a while it 

Rootless Beauties, now being per becomes extremely difficult for the 
formed by the Junior Acting com audience to believe in what these tor
pany in Theatre D, is a collection of tured people are saying, because lit 
five of Mr. Williams' short plays, writ  tle by little the characters start 
ten in different periods of his career. looking much more like symbols than 

.Together, they are an interesting human beings. 
introduction to his world and favorite The cast is good, and its members 
subjects, but it is nevertheless a work hard to give credibility to some 
superficial introduction. Most of the of the lives, especially Chandra Lee, 
plays chosen are drafts of subjects the who gives a very energetic portrait of 
author describes more deeply in Leona, a loud woman who uses her 
some qf his best plays, such as The aggresiveness as her most valuable 
Glass Menagerie, A Streetcar Named form of defense. Miss Lee sometimes 

exaggerates the emotional reactions 
of Leona, but her performance is anHis characters live in a 
explosion of life. In fact, she makes it

struggle between pressures possible for the audience to bear the 
imp6sed by,society, and flaws of the play. Stanley Tucci makes 

their own feelings. an impressive physical composition 
of the doctor, and the rest of the cast 
is efJicient, althougtJ the members 

Desire, or Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, to seem sometimes visibly uncomfort
name just a few. able with the whple situation.

Confessional, the first play, shows The second play, Portrait of
eight characters ina southern Cali Madonna, goes back to the 1930's
fornia beachfront bar in the 1950's. where, in the living room of an apart
There is no special reason for their ment, an old women is being taken to 
presence there. Together they por a mental institution. 
tray a microcosm of the moralistic 
America of the era. They talk to each The scene remihded me ofthe final 
other, but they don't seem to be moments of A ~ Streetcar Named 
really listening; they are too Desire, where the same thing 
absorbed in their own thoughts and happens to Blanche DuBois. Here, 
problems. The bartender, the aoctor though, the situation is radically dif 
who drinks to find courage to face an ferent. Mr. Williams gives us quick 
abortion, the rich homosexual anda glimpses of the old Miss Collins' state 
boy from Iowa he's picked up on the' of insanity, living alone with her con
road, a loud woman who is desper- fused memories. These glimpses, 

'ately lonely and who uses her aggres- however, are not enough to help us 
siveness to ' forget the death of her understand her completely. Ifthe use 
brother, two street men who seem to of the word "Madonna" in the title 
do nothing in life but wait for the has an ironic connotation, the play 
right trick to come, and a pathetic doesn't get to develop its potential 
woman who, in strange trances, for social sarcasm. Miss Collins never 
gropes any man sitting next to her; becomes a consistent symbol of a 
they are all lonely, and express their decadent aristocrat or even a portr~it 

I 
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An impromptu political debate arises at one of the several 
campaign booths in the gym during Awareness Weekend. 

The load, October 28, 1980 

of an old lady suffocated by her own 
memories. 

If the play is inco.nsistent, an even 
bigger problem is the casting. 
Although the supporting cast is very 
good, especially Peter Vance as the 
old Porter and Theodore Blumberg as 
Mr. Abrams, Dorothy Sherman has a 
hard time playing Miss Collins. It is 
almost impossible to believe in Miss 
Sherman's composition of an old 
lady, not only because her make-up 
doesn't work, but especially because 
her voice and posture seem in evi
dent contradiction to the character's 
age. 

By the beginning of the third play, 
the evening starts improving consid
erably, because now the lack of psy
chological definition is compensated 

The Paul Winter Consort brought their beautifuliy primitive and 
haunting musical collaboration to Purchase once again on Sunday night, 
Oct. 26. Pictured L to R: David Darling, Jim Scott, Paul Winter. 

nostalgic flashbacks that reminded 
me of the atmosphere in The G/a~s 
Menagerie. The play is agloomy view 
of his own loss of roots during the 
Depression. Its emotions are deli 
cately and softly developed. Once 
again, but this time more elaborately, 
we can see his use of time and memo
ries as a tool to add another dramatic ' 
dimension to the play. 

The cast here is wonderfully homo
geneous, with special emphasis on 
Emmett Lawrence Smith as Joe. Mr. 
Smith's performance ' has a very 
poetic quality that comes out of his 
body and voice in a very natural and 
effortless way. One has a chance to 
forget for a while that he is acting and 
just share his feelings and emotions. 
Marissa Chibas is also ve~ good as 

.. 

i 
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by an affectionate involvement 
between the · playwright and his 
characters. 

In Talk to Me like the Rain and Let 
Me Listen... , Mr. Williams shows a 
poor couple in a furnished room west 
of 8th Avenue in New York in the 
1950's. Their dialogue about their life 
and their hopes for a better future is 
very poignant. Their lack of perspec
tive and fear of the future represent 
the loneliness that may come out of 
the urban neurosis of a big city. 

The play was beautifully staged, 
and it is actually the only moment in 
the entire evening where the lighting 
works satisfactorily, with shadows 
that create a gloomy but at the same 
time poetic atmosphere. 

Haviland Morris gives an impres
sive performance as the woman. She 
looks fragile and genuinely desperate 
for a change in her life. It is hard not 
to be moved when she says she needs 
to go away in search of a new life. 
Michael George Brunner doesn't 
manage to convey the same feeling. 
He supports Miss Morris well, but 
never adds the amount of emotion 
the scene requires. 

The fourth play takes place in a 3rd 
floor tenement in a Midwestern city 
during the Depression. Two young 
men are leaving the city in search of 
better opportunities. While the mov
ers are emptying the room ~e 

Myra, giving her part a perfect mix
ture of innocence and bitchiness. 

The last play is what one can call a 
Grand Finale. It also offers the most 
creative and stimulating moments of . 
the evening, changing the introspec
tive mood into a theatrical party. 

. It takes place' in the Silver Dollar 
Hotel on South Rampart Street in the 
old French Quarter of New Orleans 
in the 1930's. It's Christmas Eve, and a 
feeling of joy is in the air~but not for 
Trinket. In her old hotel room, she, 
needs'some company. Meanwhile, · 
Celeste, a decadent whore, tortures 
Trinket by . reminding her that 
although she has money, she can't 
buy a cure for her breast mutilation. 
Later on she finds company with a 
sailor she meets in a bar. But this 
meeting doesn't bring her any peace 
or happiness; quite the opposite. By 
the end, the play has an interesting 
theatrical surprise that I won't give 
away., 

The Mutilated makes many sharp 
comrpents on American society; its , 
mystical aspects, its emphasis on the 
importance of money, and its famous 
fixation on the sexual power of big 
tits. Although the characters are 
familiar, the play has an unusual 
structure if compared to the rest of 
Mr. Williams' work. .: 

Edward Berkley directed The Muti

continued on page 9 

. Therapy Aides are needed to work in 
group homes for mentally retarded adullts. 

Staff responsible for training residents and , 

maintaining normal environment. Various locations 

throughout Westchester area. Full time evening and 

nights, part time mornings. Driver's license needed. 

Contact Ms. Pumphrey at Westchester Developmental 

Center, 831-8188. An EEO/ AA Employer. 
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RootlessBeauties 

continued from page 8 
Jaled in an almost grotesque way that 
sometimes looks like a strange but 
exciting mixture of Brecht and Fellini. 
His use of the chorus as a witty coun
terpoint to the action is very interest
ing, and in a way redeems him from 
the flawed direction of some of the 
other plays. 

The cast seems to be having enor
mous fun, especially Ann Schulman 

One feels overloaded after 
4 hours ... that go up and 
down as many times as a 

roll~r coaster. 

who plays a·wonderful Celeste, and 
Donald Brooks Ford, who seems to 
have come out of a crazy, erotic fan
tasy performed in the Village. 

The production of Rootless Beau
ties has two problems: the 'Iighting 

and the make-up. Peter Fanelli's 
lighting, with an honorable excep
tion to Talk to Me like the Rain and 
Let Me Listen ... ,doesn't add anything 
to the dramatic atmosphere of the 
plays-quite the opposite. Most of 
the time it simply destroys the effects, 
as in Confessional during the mono
logues. As for the make-up, some
thing should be done to correct the 
exaggerations, especially in the cases 
of the homosexual in Confessional 
and Miss Collins in Portait of a 
Madonna. 

Rootless Beauties is an interesting 
production. Its biggest problem, 
however, as with the Four Irish Plays 
last year, is t~e amount and diversity 
of the material shown. One feels 
overloadec! after four hours of an 
evening that goes up and down as 
many times as a roller coaster. In gen
eral, though, it is a very honest effort. 
It doesn't show the best of Tennessee 
William's work for sure, but it gives us 
a chance to see a part of his career 
that is largely ignored by the legiti
mate theatre. 

New Freshman Class, Replacing Cluster, 

Gives Students 'Common Base' of Study 

by Dan Sarluca 

An ambitious new program for 
incoming Letters and Science stu
dents that replaces the former/y
required cluster has been started this 
semester at Purchase. 

The Freshman Studies Program, a 
five credit course, consists of two 
parts. The first centers around a main 
topic that all students are required to 
study, which this year is "Power and 
Authority." Each section, consisting 
of about 18 people, investigates the 
roles of power and authority as they 
relate to institutions, groups and the 
individual. This part of the course 
meets twice a week for regular class 
sessions, and a third day is sometimes 
used to hand back papers, continue 
discussions or for whatever need that 
arises. 

The second part of the course deals 
with learning about the School of the 
Arts. All freshman Letters and SCience 
students meet together one night a 
week for a lecture/demonstration in 
the art form being studied. The first 
art program is in music and culmi
nated on Friday in the Performing 
Arts Center. Guest eonductor Ben 
Zander led the Purchase student 
orchestra in a concert featuring 
faure's Pelleas Suite, Mozart's Sym
phonie Concertante and Franck's 
.Symphony in 0 Minor. 

The main idea behind the Fresh
man Studies Program is to provide a . 
common base for Purchase fresh
men. There was thought to be too 
much fragmentation between the 
College of Letters and Science and 
the School of the Arts. This program is 
to be a first step in discovering the 
wealth of learning and cultural 
resources ~vailable to Purchase stu
dents. There are also plans for possi
bly including School of the Arts 
freshmen in the program next year. 

The Freshman Studies Program is a 
new version of last year's cluster pro
gram. Unlike the cluster program, in 
which students studied different sub
jects, the students all study the same 
topics and have half of tbeir reading 
in common. This will provide a com
mon base among Letters and Science 
students. 

Another important difference is 
that this year, three new professors 
were hired specifically to teach fresh
men in the program. The other three 
instructors were chosen from the 
regular faculty. 

The plans for the Freshman Studies 
Program for ' next semester are still 
being made. Students will switch 
teachers, but they will retain their 
original instructors as their academic 
advisors. 

::,;::: ' ~f:'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=:=:::::::::::::::::-'!Bravot The Purchase College Orchestra, led by guest conductor . . 
Benjamin Zander of the Boston Philharmonic Orchestra, performed 
wOr'ks from Faure, Mozart and Franck, in a Friday evening performance. 

I The audience response was enthusiastic. I I 

i; ! 

THE 


INQUIRING 

PHOTOGRAPHER 


What do IOU think of Purchase 
on the weekends? 

Donald McCalla. (DEO) 

The social life here stinks, peo


ple here are mostly into their own. 

things, drugs and things like that. . 

What I mean is. most people 

that's. like what they're into, and 

people like me who are not into it 

might feel outof.place, but that's 

not really the point. The point is, 

it really stinks. They could have 

some more famous people come 

around, they' do get a lot of 

money." 


Ann Bratach (LIT) 
." I'm always here on weekends, 
but I don't go to the PUb. I go to 
the followspot now and then. I . 
usually just hang out, basically. rm 
not one who would run around 
looking for entertainment, I can 
entertain myself, I'm -easily 
amused, so like I can hang out." 

aeverly Tipton (DANCE) 
" , I try to take advantage of what
ever is going on because I live in 
Baltimore, so I don't get home 
very often. But I'd say it gives me 
a chance to settle down. One 
weekend there was a Tobagan 
steel band, it was nice, ' so it 
shows they're trying to improve 
it. During Orientation week, they 
make you think this isgoing to be 
the best school and that there is 
something always going 
bullshit!, , 

on, 

Chrl. Glembotzky (VA) 
" nhink we don't have too many 
. activities except for the Pub, but I 
think it'$ really ' good for me 
because the weekend is the time 
when people go away and' really 
have time to really involve myself 
with my work and I don't have to 
worry about schedUles or 
classes the next day, the only 
detriment I feel is that the Pub 
serves lousy beer and they don't 
clean their taps. But as far as 
work, I think it's for me the most 
productive time of the week." " 

by Michael Krieg and J. Shelby Gragg " 

The load, October 28, 1980 
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ular season game. Solid Brick is comFootball Intramurals Battle Backgammon Meeting off C\ loss to the first place Nads. 
The Means of Production is coming 

by Val Williamson off a victory over the Old Timers.
by Steve Brier The Tigers and Old Timers are tied The writer is an assistant to the 

The writer is an assistant to the The Cowboys, led by the swift run for fourth place, still alive in the rush director for Intramural Sports. 
director for Intramural Sports. ning of their own quarterback Sellers for the playoffs. The Old Timers, led The winner of the Intramural Back

Now entering the fifth week of Washington, are tied for first place by the old cowboy himself, AI Hunt, gammon Tournament Tuesday night, 
play, the Flag Footballintramurais are with the Nads. They are undefeated got off to a quick start but have since Oct. 21, was Madelyn Dupre. After a 
in full swing and heading toward a and coming off an impressive victory dropped three straight. This team is long streak of good luck and winning 
showdown in the playoffs. over the B-Bombers. sure to come back with some strong tactics, she upset the other finalist, 

The league, which consists of eight Housing (3-1) coming off a dra action in the upcoming games. jenny Sandler. Madelyn went home 
teams, plays every Sunday afternoon matic 7-0 win over the Tigers are now The B-Bombers are looking for a with the prize-a bottle of wine to 
on the Great Lawn with game times at in sole possession of second place. win this Sunday afternoon. This team celebrate. 
1~OO and 2:30. Seven regular season Housing is led by their quarterback has the talent, but this season has Since the turnout was enthusiastic, 

'~ 

games are being played for a com- and leader Walter Andersen, and been a series of tough breaks and key the Intramural Department will be 
plete round robin schedule and the R.A. Steve Wilson. In their dramatic penalties. Camillo Messina, captain sponsoring more tournaments in the 
top four teams will qualify for the contest Sunday, Housing thwarted a ,of the B-Bombers, has not thrown in Lounge this November. All who are 
playoffs. last minute attempt to score by the the towel yet. With three straight interested in a good game of back

The league is comi ng off a big week Tigers, when on a fourth down, Steve wins, they could conceivably make gammon, call the gym(5026), or can 
of action. Last Sunday, the Nads Wilson deflected a Tiger pass in the the playoffs. sign up in the dining hall Tuesday, 
swept to their fourth consecutive vic end zone, preserving the Housing With three games left to play, the Wednesday, and Thursday, October 
tory. The Nads are led by their captain win. , action is heating up. This Sunday fea 28th, 29th, and 30th. 

In a tie for third are Solid Brick and tures a showdown between Solidand star quarterback Robbie Laub, 

all-star running back jason Roy, and Means of Production, both with two Brick (2-2) and Housing (3-1), as well If you are interested in writing 


wins and tw'o losses. These two teams as the Cowboys (3-0) and Means of sports, contact Val Williamson X5394,star receivers Nelson Otero and Saul 
Box 2377 ,Stein. are fighting for a playoff berth, and Production (2-2) 

by Glenn Korman 
October 28 
Whatever Happened to Baby Jane DeToth was blind in one eye and so ing's classic shocker about a beautiful showgirl in pre-war Berlin . Grey is the 

(1961) dir: Robert Aldrich with Bette was never able to see the picture in trapeze artist who marries a side M.e. at the Cabaret, and the song and 
Davis ' and joan Crawford. Former 3-D. show midget to secure for herself dance that goes on there is extremely
Hollywood has-been Baby jane money he has inherited. Unfortu well done, with clever, sexy choreo

October 31 and November 1(Davis in a fright wig) tortures nately for her, the midget's friends, graphy by Fosse. But the story itself is 
crippled sister and former HollywQod Nosferatu the other side-show freaks, discover simply awful. It seems to be using a 
star Blanche (Crawford) in Aldrich's (1979) dir: Werner Herzog, with her plot and decide to punish her. It is love triangle with one homosexua.l 
very funny sick flick. The Davis and Klaus Kinski, Isabelle Adjani and all very disturbing and there's not side as a symbol of the decadence of 
Crawford myths play an enormous Bruno Ganz. This is Herzog's beauti another film like it, though it does 30's Germany.
role here, in fact they give the film its ful remake of and meditation on take to their extremes ideas Brown
substance. They turn the campy hor Murnav's 1922 vampire film of the All That Jazzing had played with in his silent fill'ns 
ror into a sick joke about movie mad same name. Kinski is a stunning vam (1979) dir: Bob Fosse, with Roywith Lon Chaney. The presence of 
ness, a passionless but more perverse pire, terribly ugly yet with eyes that real pin-heads, living stumps, etc. Scheider and jessica Lang. Once 
"Sunset Boulevard." Davis' is great are filled with the melancholy of the gives the film the feel of a semi again Fosse's heavy-handed flirtation 
fun to watch, Crawford great fun to undead. With color, Herzog is able to documentary and helps point up the with Big themes undermines his 
watsh tortured. approximate the feel of Murnav's genuine talent for staging musicals idea that in a roundabout way all nar
House of Wax black and white mysticism and he rative films are documentaries of and directing actors. Scheider gives 

(1953) dir:Andre DeToth with Vin extends Murnav's concern with the actors playing their parts. an excel.1ent performance as a Fosse
cent Price and Carolyn jones. Pretty geography of the tale. Tq~ards the . like womanizing, workaholic 

November 7 and 8scary in 3-D, the film is just good end, however when Nosferatu choreographer-director, who flirts 

stupid fun in 2-D. Vincent Price unleas-hes plague-ridden rats, Her Cabaret • with Death between show-stoppers. 

began his horror career here as a zog tips the delicate balance of the (1972) dir: Bob Fosse, with Liza This is a work of astounding egotism, 

demented sculptor who takes to cov narrative too far towards the absurd Minelli, joel Grey and Michael York. superb editing and obviously deriva

ering fresh corpses in wax. I am par and ruptures the spell he has created. Adapted from the Broadway musical tive (81t1) flash. 

ticularly am'used by the bodies in the Nonetheless, Herzog's grave pacing (which was itself an adaptation), this N.B.: The big Bye Bye Ufe number 

morgue that pop up now and again is well tuned to the material. film was a big Oscar winner with star that ends the movie was filmed right 

due to the after-effects of embalming making performances by Minelli and here in the Purchase PAC (Theatre
Freaks 
fluid. It is interesting to note that (1932) dir: Todd Browning. Brown- Grey. Minelli plays Sally Bowles, a "D"). 
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Seven Artists Show at Neuberger 

Creates a 'Joyful Experience' 


by Donald McVinney 
The exhibition catalog for Seven 

Artists at the Neuberger Museum 
opens with Acknowledgements, 
written by the director, Suzanne 
Delahanty. Her brief comments crys
tallize the meaning and significance 
of HIe current show. "The art of one's. 
own time, however, is an unknown 
shore. There is no historical vantage 
point from which critical judgements 
can be made with the safe assurance 
that a work of art in its own time will 
endure. Contemporary art tests the 
viewer's own intelligence and intui
tion. This is the source of adventure 
for the Museum and ' its public." 

LIPSKI'S Passing Time 

The exhibit challenges the viewer 
to respond intellectually and emo
tionally to the works on display. How 
does one relate to ;he ar l, Wild, rloes 
it say? What feelings do th~ wo-~ks 
evoke in the viewer? And in a 
broader sense, what is the role of art 
in contemporary society? What are 
the historical movements these pie
ces have evolved from? What are the 
recent precedents? This exhibition 
succeeds in stimulating the eye, the 
mind, the memory, and the 
emotions. 

The seven artists whose work will 
be on view through Jan. 4, 1981, are 
Gregory Amenoff, Eleanor Hubbard, 
Bill Jensen, Donald Lipski, Bruce 
Robbins, Judith Shea, and Lynn 
Umlauf. We see the work of seven 
individuals who create in a personal 
manner, rather than working in a 
larger, acknowledged style or genre. 

Gregory Amenoff's large canvases, 
all painted in 1980, depict biomorphic 
forms that have a familiar feeling 
although the shapes have been seen 
nowhere before. The boldly outlined 
figures are frequently composed of 
pastel colors that contrast with areas 
of darker earth tones underneath. 
The entire canvas is filled with color, 
shapes, texture. The thickly-applied 
paint has been built up layer upon 
layer and then incised, mixed or bled 
together revealing the underneath 
coats. Amenoff's titles, Prairie Rose 
Overlook, Bayou Teche, suggest the 

world of nature, outdoor 
associations. 

Lynn Umlauf's large-scale shapes 
of cut-out canvas hang on the four 
walls of her exhibition area. These 
works utilize the entire building 
space: the walls, from floor to ceili ng, 
are incorporated to act as the picture 
plane for her unusual figures. These 
are made by cutting out canvas and 
leaving the edges unfinished and 
frayed. They are then nailed to the 
wall. Umlauf uses the inherent nature 
of the material, allowing the warped 
and curling canvas to cast shadows on 
the wall that in turn become a mean
ingful part of the visual experience. 
Additional shapes, cut from paper, 
are layered onto the canvas surface 
with glue, creating an exciting inter
piay-of positive and negative space. 
The all-over color of the paper' is 
drawn in pastel with darker, heavier 
streaks of color marbled through. She 
creates the illusion of additional 
shapes within the paper-forms with 
strong chalk outlines that extend 
onto the canvas. Movement is 
achieved by the interrelating forms. 
Umlauf's great breakthrough comes 
when the physical elements of the 
building act'-as foil to her large fig
ures. The resulting monumental
scale, three-dimensional work has a 
dramatic impact on the viewer. 

~ruce Robbins's sculptural works 
convey associations of architecture. 
They are fragment~ of b~ildings that 
hang on the wall as paintings. Their 
surface is embellished either with 
polished metal or paint. See-saw is a 
low horizontal plank and fulcrum 
with measured intervals of brass set 
into the polished copper surface. 
Dull streaks are added to produce 
texture. In the Pilaster series, the ver
tical pieces are built out from the wall 
and are joined directly to the floor. 
They are painted in primary colors 
with calligraphic notations barely vis
ible in some of the areas. The ladders, 
also resting on the floor, lean against 
the wall at an angle. Each step mea
sures a precise interval of space. The 
shadows from the steps are visible 
through this space and become 

' incorporated into the sculpture. The 
Wall piece is an assemblage com
posed ot a ladder, trellis-work, pil
asters, and a large inverted 
right-angle triangle. The applied 
paint echoes these three
dimensional shapes and emphasizes 
the built, discontinuous surface 
plane. Robbins's work blurs the dis
tinctions between painting and 
sculpture by innovative techniques 
and combinations of materials. 

Bill Jensen's paintings are the only 
works presented to us elegantly 
framed. They are done respectfully in 
a traditional manner: on paper, and 
on a human scale rather than a monu
mental one. They have a vertical for
mat, are viewed frontally, and hang 
on the wall at eye level. The centered, 
tactile shapes are rendered in goache 
on a ground of pastel color, unevenly 
stroked to create inward motion. 
Jensen uses strong outlines to 
enclose the undulating fig~res. Shad
ing, uneven tone, strokes of paint or 
pastel, texture and space are interre
lated elements that Jensen's hand 
controls. His work extends the tradi
tion of American non-objective 
painting begun by O'Keefe, among 
others. His work reflects an unknown 
inner world, full of imagination. 

There is an added dimension of sub
tle spirituality also present in the 
work shown at the Newberger. 

The distinctions that , seperate 
fashion and art are Judith Shea's 
target. Her work redefines these 
categories and strengthens their 
interdependencies. She makes arti
cles of clothing that are meant to be 
viewed, not worn. They hang, from 
wooden dowels, directly against the 
wall to emphasize their flatness. In 
this way, the wall's smooth, neutral 
surface stresses their outli ne and con
trasts their color and texture. It is for 
the viewer to speculate on the kind of 
person Shea visualized when she 
designed these pieces. Her imagery is 
distilled from the popular culture, 
and conjures up the world of the dry 
cleaners, the display windows of Fifth 
Avenue, and the Garment Center of 
New York. The pieces are on a scale 
of human proportion. Their function 
is deduced from the shape and the 
cut of the fabrics, that range from 
leather, wire mesh and burlap to cot
ton organdy, wool chalis and rayon 
taffeta. 

Shea's approach .to materials 
evokes the world of revolutionary 
Russia, circa 19ts. The women Con
structivist artists felt they should be 
directly involved in everyday life. 
They turned away from paint brushe~ 
and , canvas for real space, and for 
materials that were deliberately 
chosen for their structural and' 
expressive possibilities. Natalia Gon
charova, Varvara Stepanova, and Liu
bov Popova among others, all 
broadened the term fine art to 
include areas of textile and clothing 
design and eventually all designed 
for the stage and for film produc.. 
tions . They gave equal consideration 
to a work's idea as well as its raw 
material. In Shea's minimal fabric 
constructions, there are obvious 
parallels to the· example of these 
women: in materials, in space, and in 
work for the theatre. The principles 
of Russian Constructivism are alive 
today. The functioning relationship 
between the past and the contem
pory world is a dimension of Judith 

HUBBARD'S Arnold E. & Co. 

is accomplished by tearing the paper 
into shape. They appear animated, in 
action, with a disregard for gravity 
that only cartoon images can afford. 

Hubbard's work combines the pic
torial element of figuration and 
drawing with collage. There is also a 
sculptural quality in her work, and 
associations to theatrical production. 
However, in the theater the audience 
i's separated by footlights and stage. 
In this installation, the viewer passes 
through the same space as the fig
ures. The spotlighting unifies Hub
bard's characters and the viewer by 
blending the shadows all to~ether. 

Donald Lipski transforms common 
eyeryday objects. He uses the 
object's inherent qualities and 
plays them off against others. They 
are charged with his vision and imagi
nation. For example, a progression of 
paint brushes minus the bris
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ROBBIN'S Pilaster and Ladder Matrix' 

Shea's work. 
Eleanor Hubbard has designed her 

work especially for the space in the 
Neuberger Museum. In this installa
tion, string is stretched through the 
air in intersecting diagonal lines. Cir
cus figures balance along these lines 
in space. Some of these characters are 
set off from the wall by a few inches 
and are enhanced by the lighting 
design. Multiple shadows are cast at 
angles on the walls, and accent Hub
bard's use of the space and light. The 
figures (!re defined by paint. crayon. 
and marker, drawn on paper. Outline 

tIes are assembled with interwoven 
cord. By combining objects with 
other materials for their assembly, 
each material is enhanced and new 
aspects of the objects are seen. For 
Lipski, the possibilities of combina
tions, formations, and- transforma
tions are limitless. The installation 
uses the floor, the walls and the ceil
ing. Each object ~ ,perceived seper
ately and in relation to one another. 
Lipski's imagination and inventive
ness produce a joyful experience for 
the viewer. 

The load, October 29, 1980 
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Nowhere to go at night? 
Lo.nely? We've got a place for youl 
On Wednesday night Oct. 29th at 
7:00 pm. we welcome you to the 
Purcha.e En.emble Thea- . 
tre'. second organizational meet
ing. We'll discuss new and 
upcoming productions, workshops 
and proposals for new shows 
and proposals for prospective 
shows. New and old faces are 
anxiously awaltedl U you're 
Interested In singing, dancing, 
acting, directing, stage design, 
lighting and sound, this Is It! 

theatre piece happening this Chances are $10 a piece and can be 
weekend (see calendar in bought In room 0022 Visual Arts. The 
centerfold) in the Dance Theatre prints, by members of the faculty, can 
Lab. Come be a part of this be seen In the Visual Tech office. The 
exciting avant-garde performance raffle Is being held to raise funds for a 
(and find out if you like. egg guest speaker and an exhibition 

program Jor photography. 

Aisol PET also has office hours 
every Tuesday evening from 5:30
5:30-6:30 pm. in room 0017 in the 
basement of Humanities. Come if 
you want to discuss ideas, or just to 
help out with shows in production. 
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But what'. there to do after  ~ 
Trlck-o.r Treat i. over 
Mommy? 
'Well My dears; consider this: 

Q: What explores reality vs. the 
.abstracts worlds of our minds, the 
concepts of separating and joining, 

vagaries of love relationships, 
all the funny noises you can make 
with Shakespeare's verse if you 
really try, experimental use of 

.....L...!1J lights, movement, sound, and 
'. multi-media theatre games- and 

incorporates the music of Cole 
Porter and Ornette Coleman? 
A: Blue Amber, an experimental 

j) 
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Photo Raffle 

creams too.) 

This year~s Halloween Party 
will be held.in the 
Design/Tec'h Building! 
Under One Condition. 

The dean of Theatre Arts has made it 
clear that if there is any damage 

property stolen or tampered with, M'C.llr "~ 
done to the building, or any student ~WflP,\ 

the building will not ever b~ aval~able \~~~ Ir 
for use as a party area agam. This Is I IDSt", .. 

a very serious conditiot:l. Try to be as 
careful as possible, because the use 
of the building could be crucial since 
the student population has grown so 
much this past year. Try to be aware 
of anyone In the process of doing 
things they shouldn't. 
This ~s important, 
8~d we only get one chance. 
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Wanted: Dippy blonde 
for shallow, Inconsequential, 
meaningless relationship with 
senior actor. 
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